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TECHNOLOGY AMBULANCE
DRIVERS SAFE IN FRANCE

(Special Cable to.The Tech)
PARIS, France, July 11-The

Technology unit of the ambulance
division of the American Field
Service, -which sailed from the
United States on the Rochambeau,
made a French port. yesterday, and
-amrriiid at 'Mraciiarxters here Ztoday.-
'Van Ransselaer Lansingh '98, in
charge of the establishing of a
Technology center here, was with
the unit and has started the work
of organizing his bureau. Members
of the unit will remain in Paris for
a few days before being detailed to
active service. It is probable that
a number of the men who enlisted
for drivers of ambulances will
handle ammunition trucks for the
first few months, and now that the
American forces are in France, the
Technology Ambulance may become
part of the United States army.
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first hour of the morning is devoted to
a lecture, after which the men go to a
drawing rofm and there, under the su-
pervision of an instructor, write up the
material they have obtained in the pre-
ceding lecture. The next two hours are
similarly spent in covering a different
subject.

In the afternoon the engineers do ex-
perimental work in the steam and com-
pressed air laboratory and write up re-
ports on the results which they observe.
The subjects which are required of all
men taking the course include steam en-
gineering indicator cards, valve gears,
condensers, air, circulating, centrifugal,
and feed pumps, boilers, injectors, re-
frigerating machines of both the am-
monia and dense air types, gas and Die.
sel engines, determination of the pitch
of propellers, and the strength of ma-
terials which are most used on board
ship.

In addition to the purely technical
work, George H. Willey, a chief marine
engineer of sixteen years' experience,

twill deliver lectures on the duties re-
quired when a man assumes charge of
the watch.

The order requiring graduates of free
government navigation schools to take
two months' intensive training on board
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Spirit at Camp
First-Rate, Says J.
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James P. Munroe, Secretary oft fhe In.
stitute Corporation, who visited c,,amp
Cunningham at Technology, Maine, last
Monday, was interviewed on his return
by a reporter of The Teeh. In regard
to his inspection of the camp Mr. Mun.
roe said, "I feel that most Technology
men do not appreciate the admirable
opportunity which the canp is giving
the men in the class of 1919 to fit them-
selves for officers in the army- when
they shall have finished their work at
the Institute.

"Every Technology man who can pos-
sibly manage it should get up to East
klachias to see the rare beauty of the
camp site on the shores .of Gardner's
Lake, to eat the first-rate food that is
being furnished to the boys, to witness
how admirably camp discipline is car·
ried out, and to experience the splendid
Technology spirit of working together
for the common good which is found
among all the officers and men." Major
Russell, Mr. Munroe reports, has a
loyal staff, and with their co-operation
he is putting the boys through a fine
eourse of training so that, although
they have only been three weeks on the
ground, their drilling is already first-
rate, their other work is shipshape, and
they look a hundred per cent.better
than when they went up to Camp Cun-
paingham. late in June.

"For the information of the alumni
who want to spend one of the pleasant.
est days they can possibly imagine, I
want to call attention to the fact that a
man can leave Boston at 10.00 o'clock
at night (except Saturday), teach camp
at about the same hour the next morn-
ing, and leave again, if he is not tempt-
ed to remain another day, at 8.00 o'clock
the same evening, getting to his- husi-
ness again at his usual morning hour.
The camp is only a few miles from the
East Machias station, and there are al-
ways motor cars to be found there.
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The Walker Memorial will open on
September 1. It will be immediately
turned over as a barracks to the train-
ing schools of the aviation section of
the signal enlisted reserve, now housed
in building one, the cadets of the naval
reserve, now occupying the first two
floors of building two, and the new
navy school which will open Monday
in the top story of building two. Such
was the announcement given out at the
office of Bursar Ford yesterday.

Work of completing the building
which will house Technology's student
activities and serve as a place for social
intercourse among Institute students
has been rushed so that the 'Memorial
can open on schedule September 1.

As viewed from the outside the
al~iker Memorial seems far from com-

pletion, but the contractors say' that
the "new unlon" will be ready for oc-
cupancy on the date set. The fact that
the Institute bakery in the Walker
Memorial will begin next Wednesday
molring making all the bread, pastry
and Nice cream for the Caf, is an ex-
ample .-of .-just, how .far_,alo3gtawcr
completion the building really Is.

(Continued on page 2)

JUNIORS 60 T G CM7I

SIXTY FLIERS C

- It is expected that sixty men will
start work Monday morning to prepare
themselves for service as aviators in the
United States Navy, by taking a course
of eight weeks intensive training in
aeronautics and military drill at the
new' schcol just established at the In-
stitute under the auspices of the secre-
tfry of the Navy. More student bird-
men vill follow . and take up the in-
struction at the rate of thirty-three a
week until the total enrollment reaches
200, according to the agreement made
ivithl the Institute by the Navy Depart-
ment. Should a large enough number
,of men enlist for this branch of the
service, however, the authorities think
that the Institute school will be expept-
ed to take care of more than 200 and
Preparationls -have- been arrangtd" to-
neet such an emergency. One hundred
:ld sixty men have already been ac-

cepted by the Navy for the flying Corps

and would have been sent directly to

General Francis Amasa Walker, third presideitt of the Institute, enlisted in
the Union Army at the outbreak of the Civil Wax. and became a General at the
age of twenty-five. After the struggle between the North anid the South General
Walker wrote the history of the Second Army Corps of the Union.troops. The
Walker Memorial which bears his name will open in September to house the train-
ing schools of the United States Government now at Technology. That the stu-
dent center should be turned over to war service is a fitting tribute to this military
President of the Institute.

Leave Saturday Morning
Norwood-Back Sunday

For
Cunningham
P. Munroe

General Orders No. 26:
AIIlmen Nvill report at tihe Institute

on Saturday, July 14, 1917, at 7.15 A.
3P. in full uniform, regardless of the
weather. Each man must equip him-
self with a blanket raincoat or poncho,
fin plate, tin cup, knife, fork and spoon,
also toilet paper. Battalion will en-
camp at Norwood (R. RI Station Ellis),
Mass., returning Sunday (arrive 6 P.

Equipment should be tightly
untrapped in compact package and tagged
with owner's name. There will be a
.jlsinimum charge for rations and fare.

By order of
L. F. HAMILTON,

Actino, Commandant..

WILL PUSH WORK ON
THE AVIATION~ BILL

VASHIUNGTON, July 11-The admin-
istration's aviation bill, making great
increases in the army air service, will
be reported from the military commit-
tee Friday, and probably passed in the
House Saturday. The House military
committee agreed today to reopen its
hearings tomorrow to hear Secretary
Balker on the general policies involved
in the aviation program.-

ship after being licensed and before be-
ing permitted to accept officers' berths
has been suspended by Henry Howard,
director of recruiting !or the United
Slates shiping board Free government
navigation school graduates will now be
allowed to accept officers' positions im-
mediately on receipt of their licenses
from the -United States steamboat in-
spection service. This action was taken
because of the pressing need for officers
in the American merehant marine.

COURSE FOR, MARINE
ENGINEERS STARTS WITH 2l6

Steam Men May Get Berths Without
Having Had Sea Duty

Tecbnoloor's-.free course for the train-
ing of engineers for our Merchant Ala-
rine started last Mfonday with an en-
rollment of twenty-sis men, who have
been accepted by the United States
Steamboat Inspectors. These men are i
kept busy during the entire day. The
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A BReord of
Continuous News Serviee

for 35 Years-

Founded as-
The Official News Organ

of Technology

A VIrA TORS GO IN WALKER MEMORII;L 

START NA VY FL KING SCHOOL MONDA Y
NEW BUILDINS WILL

OPEN SEPTEMBER FIRSTI
Institute Will Turn Over New

Union on Its Completion This
Fall to Army and Navy Train-
ing Schools

RUSH TO FINISH INTERIOR

Secretary Daiiels Pays Institute Big Tribute in
Establishing First Navy Aeronautics

School at Technology

ONLY FOUR DAYS TO PREPARE FOR NEW UNIT

The greatest tribute Which the Institute could have received for
her work in war-time instruction was paid yesterday when the Navy
Department decided to establish at Technology a course for naval avi-
ators similar to the course now being given to the recruits of the avia-
tion section of the signal enlisted reserve.

Final ratification of the plan for establishing such a school was re-
ceived from Washington yesterday by President Maclaurin, and the In_
stitute will be ready to receive the naval flyers on Monday morning.

'ODSrING MONDAY

the flying schools at Squantum and
elseavhlere. These men will now attend

the technical course at the Institute
first and will proceed to the ffying
schools after their grounding in the
theory is complete.

(Continued on page 3)
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TO DECIDE WHETHER
SPORTS WILL CONTNUa

College Men Will Meet in Washingtoh
to Hear From Government

College men interested in athletics
will meet at Washington, D. C., Thurs-
day, August 2, to discuss intercollegiate
competition after the opening of the
colleges next fall. It is expected well-
known college enthusiasts- from many
parts of the country will be at the capi-
tal and urge that all sports be con-
tmued during the war.

The date of the meeting was set by
Mlaj. Palmer E. Pierce of the war col-
lege at Washington. He will probably
be selected as chairman of the esecii-
tive committee. He is said to be a
strong advocate for every branch of
sports.

The meeting will undoubtedly lure
many Greater Boston 'college men, to
Washington. It would not be a surprise
if P. D. Haughton, E. K. HIall, Nate
Tufts and other college men were asked
for their opinion.

The discussion as to whether or not
athletics should be conducted this fall
will be an important one, it is believed.
There will be representatives of the
government present and they will be
requested to give their opinion on
sports.

With Presidet Wilson in favor of all
sports, the chances are exceedingly
bright that the government officials will
sanction all branches of athletics.

The college men should be strong for
sports, however, and continue them on
as big a scale as ever.

S16NALMEN-COME MDONDY
Ten Men From Plattsburg Or-

dered to Institute Next Week

PLATTSBURG, July 11-In place of
25 aviators selected last week to go to
the ground aviation school at the Mas-
t achusetts Institute of Technology, 10
men from each camp will report for
instruction next Monday. The delay in
detailing men to Cambridge, it is said
bere. is due to the congestion at Cam-
bridge, but no orders have been received
to send men to Canadian schools, as hgz;
been the case at other training camps.
The revised list of men who aIre ordered
to Cambridge is as follows:

New York regiment-RRoy Platon; A.

E. Griffiths, Arthur L. Tait, Walter B.
Chalaire, 2d Lt. Edwin Mott, J. R. Dun-
lap, Jr., Stephen Bonsal, Jr., Gerald V.
Carroll, Louis F. Plummer, A. F. Seiver.

New, EnDCand regiment-C. G. Chapin,
1st company, Norwichtown, Ct.; Roger
Vir. Rowland, ist company, Springfield;

II. L. Eddy, 2d company, New Britain;
Edward F. Hollander, 3d company,
Providence; A. M. Drury, 4th company,
Northampton: Francis E. Carleton, .5th
company, Iawrence; A. J. Downey, 5th
company, Boston;- J. R. Sanford. 6th
company. Skowhegan; L. A. Hamilton
and R. A. Bush, 9th company, Pitts-
field.

All men leaving for the aviation
schools will receive their discharge from
camp and will be listed in the aviation
section, signal enlisted reserve corps.

By the order-of Col. Wolf, all men
must be able to swim before learin-
camp and to that end swimming classes
will be held for beginners between 4
and 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

Both New York and New England
artillery organizations spent the whole
day with three-inch gluns. Rivalry
among gun crews was introduced by
timing them in their loading opera-
tions. Dummy shells were used in tlb
practice.

Naturalized 'Russians and Poles in
the training camp wills be called to
headquarters tomorrow and urged to

1 write to friends and relatives in Rus-
sif, explaining why the United States
entered the war and pointing out the
benefits Russia will receive by remain-
ing in aetive co-operation with the al-
lies. This is in accordance fith a
scheme of a society recently formed
in St. Louis for that purpose and'has
the sanction-of the United States gov-
ernment..

COMMM-ICATION

To the Editor of The Tech:
The assistance of Technology matrons

is most earnestly requested in the for-
mation of the organization to be known
as the Friends of Technology, which
will seek to provide for the men at the
front' and to cooperate with wives,
mothers or sisters left behind.

Of course many of the Technology
matrons are now away from Boston
but it is hoped that daring the sum-
mer many of them will find the oppor-
tunity to talk over this organization
with the chairman, Mrs. Edward Cun-
ningham. After July 16 Mrs. Cunning
ham will be at the Emma Rogers room
on Mondays and Thursdays from 1.00
to 4.00 o'clock in July and August,
wllere she hopes it will be possible'for
Technoldgyr matrons -to call and give
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St. Louis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Omaha
New Orleans

A. F. Bemis, '93
G. Rt. Wadleigh, 197
D. Belcher, '09
P. E. Morrill, '14
Allen Abrams, '15
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Third Head of Institute Was,
General When 2qS Years Old

Worcester, May 31, 1861
To tHis Excellency

Hon. John A. Andrew,
Governor and ¢ommander in Chief.

I should be much gratified to receive
a commission in one of ~the companies
to be organized for the war, if it might
consist with your duty to the service.
I cannot assure myself that I am pe-
culiarly fitted for military rank, tc
which I have bad 'but little inclination;
yet I am confident of a mind willinog,
to perform my office through the
length and breadth of it. I have had
some instruction in company move-,
ments under well-appointed soldiers,
and my general edifiation will, I trust,
be found sufficient to any probable de-
mand in such position. I beg you, how-
ever,enot to believe that I make a com-
mission the condition of my service for
I hold myself ready for the humblest
and hardest work in the sacred cause.

I have the honor to be
Your Excelieney's OWLt Servt.,

FRANCTS AMASA WA~LKR.R
It was thus that Francis A. Walker,

later second President of the Institute,
-wrote to the Governor of Massachusetts
offering his services to the state a
fortnight after the outbreak of the
Civil War. The reprint of this letter is
due to Professor Pearson, of the Eng-
lish Department

At the time of writing this letter,
General Walker was a student in the
law office of Devens and Hoar, in
Worcester, Mass., having graduated
from Amherst College in the Fall of
1860. At this time President Walker
was not quite twenty-one years old,
and nothing came of this first attempt
to enlist, on account of strenuous op-
position from his parents. It was not
until nearly three months later that
he entered the service, and then not as
a commissioned officer but as a sergeant
mnajor of the Fifteen Massachusetts
Regiment of Volunteers.

As sergeant major he served with
distinction during the Peninsular, cam-
paign and at Fredericksburg,, and was
seriously wounded at Chancellorsville,
receiving the brevets of colonel and
brigadier general for "gallant and -meri.
torious- service" in this battle. During,
the advance on Richmond in 1864 he
Bas taken prisoneir, and after under- 
going, six weeks of the horrors of
Libby Prison was released on parole.
At the lose of the wlar he made a bril-
liant record as director of the ninth
an d tenth census and in 1873 he be.
came Professor of Political Economy in
the Sheffield Scientific School at Yale,
from which position he was called to
the second presidency of the Institute
in 1 881.

The following is quoted from "Con-
cerning M. I. T."

'9:urino- President Walker's adm--is.
oration the Institute, founded by Wil-
liam Barton Rotgers, grew from a
struggling technical school to a great
.scientific university. In 1881 there
was only one important building; the
instructing staff numbered 37 and the
student body 302. In 1897, when Gen-
eral Walker died. the Walker Building,
two Engineering Buildings, and the
Garrison Street shops had been added
to the material plant; there were 130
members of the Faculty and 1200 stu-
dents. Of far more consequence, how-
ever, than the mere growth of numbers
was President Walker's influence on
the intellectual and moral tone of the
school. Soldier, economist, statistician
he was in hearty sympathy with all
that made for broad and liberal cul-
ture. The department of literature
and political economy were developed
and the strength and bread of train-
ing which President Rogers provision
had planned was brouLght to fruition
under his successor. Greatest of all,
however, was President Walker's per-
sonal influence. His courage, energy,
and enthusiasm, and aggressive en-
dorsement of the Institute's plan of
education were the main elements in
its successful development. The spirit
of Technology today is in a large meas-
ure the reflection of the spirit of Presi-
dent Walker."

So many men applied for the course
in military surveying in the summer

Lsession of the College of the City of
.Kew York that it will be given agailn,
beginning July 16. Enrolment closes on
that day. Students can register at the
college any day *until then.
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A WOR T H Y DEDICATION

r 1 HIS fall there is to be completed a building which perhaps means
-more to the hearts of Technology men than does any other part
of the great group. For years Technology men have been look-

ing forward to the completion of the Walker Memorial, a monumenft
conceived as a loving tribute to the memory of Francis'Amasa Walker.
The building has, this summer, been taking form in the midst of the
strenuous war preparation being carried on at the Institute. Now sud-
denly comes the opportunity to use it for a greater purpose than was
originally conceived of,-for the housing of the five hundred students
in the- schools which the Government has done Technology the honor
of establishing here. The announcement of this use is surprising, but
upon second thought one finds it quite the natural thing.

Two hudred army aviation students, sixty naval cadets, and two
hundred men for the proposed Naval Aviation School, will be quar-
terred here by September. When school reopens there. will be little
room for these men in the regular Institute rooms, especially in view
of the increased registration excpected. But here we have a half-million
lollar-building providentially adequate to take care of the need. What

could be clearer han Technology's duty in such a -case?
An examination into the life and personality of the man to whom

this great memorial has been erected lends further approval to the plan
for its utilization by these Government military schools. General
Walker was a soldier,--a man who believed in he training of the youth
in military directions, who believed it a good thing for a young man
to acquire the attitude of serious earnestness which comes through war
service. What could please him more, then, than to know that this
building was being used as an aid in the preparation of young men for
service in our nation's army and navy? There can exist no doubt in
the minds" of men who knew him as to what his action in the matter
would be at this time. The Corporation could have found no more
fitting way than this to dedicate the Memorial, and future undergradu-
ates will bold the building in the more veneration to know that it be-
gan its career in such a service.

The encampment of the Junior Military School to take place over
the week-end will come as a welcome relief f romn the daily routine of
infantry drill. The kindness of Airs. Edward Cunningham and Mr.
W. Cameron Forbes in offering the use of their land and specially con-
structed rifle range has made the trip possible, and it were unworthy
-of Technology men to be unwilling to sacrifice a little of their own
pleasure and comfort in order to avail themselves of the opportunity

If Technology men have too little enterprise to use the r ange it
would not be surprising to find some more appreciative student organi-
zation taking possession in the near future.

ANGUS JUTE CO., ITD.,
CALCUTTA, INDIA

A. F. Bemis, '93
H. W. Waterfall, '11
P. McCulloch, '14

H. G. Morse, '16
W. L. Ogaen, '16
P. W. Rowe, '17

the new organization the benefit of their
adJice and counsel. The new organiza-
tdon needs the help of every woman in-
-terested in Technology in order to be
equipped for service.

FRIENDS OF TECHNOLOGY.

To the Editor of the Tech.
Sir:-There is at present before the

House of Representatives a bill creat-
ing a Sanitary Officers' Reserve Corps.
This bill has already passed the Senate
and now awaits only the action of the
House. It is of the outmost importance
that the health of our troops, who will
heave to face unusual conditions in
changing Mrom rural or urban com-
munity life to that of the concentrating
camps, be-adequately safeguvarded. W~e
do not wish a repetition of the sanitary
negligencee which marked the Spanish
-War.

I therefore wish to urge that Tech-
nologyv men in general communicate
with their representatives and urne
them to support this bill,.thus helping
graduates in public health and sanitary
engineering to obtain- conlmissioIns in
that field in which they are best quali-
fied to serve.

Sincerely yours,
JAMIES A. TOBEY '15,

HEealth Officer, West Orange,N.J

GANG BOSS WANTED

The Arsenal at Watertown,, Mass.,
requires two gang bosses: one on light
work, milig machines, etc.; the other
on large lathe work.

Experienced men required. Pay $120
a month on 8 -hours a day basis and
30 per cent. added for 10 hours.
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OPEN REGULAR ARMY TO | terday, onlv 1226 men having been ac-
MEN![ FIVE FEET ONE INCHi cepted during the day. Vermont added

two men, making 87 furnished from
Srmall Men Make as Good Soldiers as that state since April 1-on a quota of

Big, it is Decided 710.

WASHINGTON, July 11-Small men
inake as good soldiers as big men in the AVIATORS I! WALKER MEMORIALL
revised opinion of the war department,
which has instructed reeruiting stations (Continued from page 1)
to open the ranks of the regular army
to men of no more than five feet one The new Walker Memorial, a Teeh-
inchl in height and who weigh only 110 iLOlogY student club, will be on a I scal
pounds. in keeping with.the rest of the big In-

stitute. The completeness and magni-
.T'e order was issued on the basis of fiscence with which the details as well

a; recommendation made by Surg.-Gen. as the general plan of the Memorial
Gorgras, who advised that good men have been wvork~ed up will astonish even
were being kept out by the minimum thosl0e who have some acquaintance with
,height and weight limit of five feet four Ithe plans. Pool rooms, bowling alleys,

finches and 120 pounds. As a matter of lad barber shop and even a rifle gallery
-fact, however, recruiting officers had Iwxill feature the new Union.
'been instructed not to enforce rigidly The kitchen and dining equipment is
-the height and weight minimum limits of special design and the latest type,
.apd there are a considerable number and the furniture is unique in construe-
-nbw in the army who are below the five tion, having been made with regard to
J;eet four requirement. |the Memorial's requirements. Many

The regular army still was short some |Sets of plans wvere reviewed before the
,40,1000 men when recruiting closed yes- Iacceptance of the present proposed ar-

rangements, which bid fair to give the
students a new Union-acting as an even
more vital factor in student life than
the old.

i. ~ ~~~~ v,·t b .' ' 'it 
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New Student Center To Be Turned Over To War Schools
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Wir. Advertiser:
Do you know thatgTHE TECH,, which is
the official news organ- of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology has now a
guaranteed circulation of nearly TEN
THEOUSAND)?

And, do youl know
that this number includes practically ev-
ery man who ever went to Technology, a
class -of men more intelligent and more
prosperous than any similar body in the
country?

Mr.- Advertiser,
do you realize what this means to you as
an opportunity to add to your clientele
men unequaled in their buying power
and in their ability to appreciate your
wares?

The news circulated by TH[E TECHL: is
largely news of National Service being
rendered in the present crisis by Tech-
nology men. It is vitally interesting and
vitally important to readers.

It Will Be Read.
You, sir, know the value of that.
Let us make you acquainted with the at-
tractive details of our proposition.
Remember-Twice a week we reach Ten
Thousand Technology business, men.

PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR INQUIRY TO

ADVERTISING MANAGER,
TEE TECH, CHARLES RIVER ROAD,

CAMBRIDGE, PMASS.
w
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IWalker Memorial Committee as con-
Itained ir. the previous plans, with the
d ining hall and gymnasium, which the
|Institute would have. to provide. The
|cost was to be between $400,000 and
|$500,000.

InI the Memorial there will be a great
Idining hall, the lags i ratr _s
Iton, which will redl etegtor
|nine hundred, smlerfctissa-
,tered about in other parts of the build-
|ing, a vast gymnasium in which several
[companies of the cadet corps can per-
Iform their evolutions if nlecessary-, and
|a grand foyer for the students, who,
Iunder the -new conditions, will have
|supplied to them the one feature that
[Technology life has lacked tto a consid-
Ierable extent, the opportunity for the
|students to get together under favorable
|conditions for personal intercourse.
IThe Walker Memorial will have suffi-

Icient rooms for the comfortable hous-
|ing of student activities, a library,
Isome space reserved for the instructing
staff, rooms, and courts for indoor
sports, and will be in fact the great
| meeting ground for the twenty-five
Ihundred individuals who are expected
to form the Technology family.
|The architectural fiatures of the Me-

|morial will be in harmony with the new
|Teehnology. The building will be three
|stories high, with the esplanade front
Isimple and in keeping with the educa-
Itional in architecture. Entering, the
Ivisitor will find hinitelf in a spacious
|tripartite lobby, with a great lounge on
|one side and the equally large library
Ianti reading room on the other. Straight
Iahead will be the dining hall with its
19,00° square feet of floor space, and
Iback of this the kitchen and service
room. The building is H-shape in form,
the dining room being, the bridge.

Thle dining hall goes up two stories,
the second forming a balcony, affording
consultation niches and on social occa-
sions will afford a splendid vantage
ground to see what is going on, for the
great hall will be used for mass meet-
ings, dances and other great student
functions.l

The gymnasium is situated overheadl
with dozens of little -rooms for societies
or special purposes. There will 'be al
basement with alleys, rifle range; kit-I
chen and bakery, storage rooms, ~netc. l

�! · '· ;N December, 1898, the movement fox
a memorial to General Walker was
inaugurated, and after 18 years of

or, sometimes under the most dis-
ura~ging circumstances, the concrete
ape of the generosity and loyalty

Technology's alumni will open in
tember to serve as barracks for men

for the United States service.
The original committee of 1898 un-

by subscription the collection
a fund to be applied by future agree-
ent with the Corporation toward the

lst of erecting and equipping a gymnna-
niu as soon as deemed practicable by

De latter body. Because of General
S'alker's interest in physical culture

End athletics this form of memorial was
tetto be particularly appropriate.
Te first appeal for funds was issued
iMay, 1899. B3y December, 1900,

41,00 adbeen subscribed, and at this
limethe orpration voted to set aside

tora ste ither 10,000 square feet on
Gariso Steet, or, if preferred, 48,000

Fquare feet on Garrison Street on eon-
pition that $100,000 be subscribed by
uly I, 1901. An active campaign

prought the subscriptions up to the re-
kurd $100,000 early in June of that

Sear and in 1902, 10,000 square feet of
Sand at the comner of Trinity Place and
tanhope Street was assigned to the 
Femorial, while Mr. E. B. Homer of theI

rchitectural department prepared plans
fra building of fiv-e stories. At the 

'ecember meeting of the Alumni Asso-
eiaion that same year, possible remov-
Ia of the Institute was discussed. andJ

FRONT OF WALKER MEMORIAL REAR VIEW OF "NEW UNION"
THE PRESIDENT'S MANSION

from that time to 1912, on account of
the uncertainty of the Iastitute's plats,
the entire matter was dormant.

The subject was brought up again in
March, 1912, when President Maclaurin,
at the request of the Walker Memorial
Committee, appointed a special commit-
tee of five, including two members off
this Memorial Committee, to work out
a program of what the Memorial ought
to be. This committee did excellent
v~ork, even sending a delegate to in-
:pect student unions at other istitu-
tions, and in the spring of 1913 made
their report, in which no mention was

made of a dining hall or gymnasium,
the committee claiming that these feat-
ures, if adequately provided for, would
interfere with its unity of purpose and
its proper proportions.

In 1915, after plans had been sub-
mitted by Mir. Bosworth, and freely
criticized, it was voted that it was
most important to have the Memorial
ieady for occupancy in 1916, and that
Provisional plans and estimates should
be prepared omitting the restaurant and
general gymnasium for required physi-
cal training but retaining substantial
gymasium features for other purposes.
Later on in 1915 revised plans were
presented by Mr. Bosworth, which met
with the general approval of thise Cuai7-
eil, but as additional funds were re-
quired, a special committee was ap-
pointed to confer with President Mac-
laurin as to how these funds should be
obtained. At the May, 1915, meeting of
the Alkumni Bssociation, Dr. Harry W.
Tyler reported for this committee that,
after conferring with Dr. Maclaurin and
the executive committee a campaign for
raising funds to complete the Walker
Memorial could be initiated but that the
Lusitania catastrophe had so changed
conditions that they deemed it unwise
to prosecute this enterprise at that
time.

,The plans which were finally accept-
ed were submitted in December, 1915I
and combined the suggestions of the

An hotel which has the atmos-
phere of a college club.

Ilistoric as a stopping place
for University Athletic Teams.

Unusually attractive to col-
lege men-graduates or under-
graduates.

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. X to
1 A, M. 'Saturdays 9 P. IL to
12 P. M.

L. C. Prior, Managirng-Drector

A.

whether they will accompany the battle
fleet of the United States Navy it has'
been impossible to determine.

The four days between the aceeptance
by the Navy Department of the plans
yesterday and the opening of the school
| Nonday morning, is all the time given
to prepare for the new naval aviation
school, but the Institute expects to be
in readiness to receive the first allot-
men of aviators Monday morning.
ji ork was begun yesterday afternoon

| plearing the drawing rooms on the third
floor of building two of the parapher-
na~lia used in teaching freshman descrip-
| Jive geometry The navy men will oc-

|cupy these quarters temporarily, it
being planned to move them as well as
the cadets of the naval reserve and the
signal corps flyers into the Walker Me-
morial when it opens on September first.
No difficulty will be encountered in
feeding the students at the new school,
its the facilities at the Caf will per-
mit the serving of twice the number
now being cared for. The obstacle of
seating the added number of diners will
be overcome by suitably aranging the
mess hours of the various schools. In
ISeptember when the Walker. Memorial
opens, the dining rooms there will be
used, which are large -enough to serve
at one time triple the number that can
be handled in the cafeteria in"building
two.
| The plan of establishing such a school

lfor naval fliers was recommendediire-
cently to the Navy Department in Wa0h-
ington, and has been under consider a-
tion for the past two weeks. Last Sat-
|urdaySecretary Daniels wrote Presi-

|dent -Xaclauiin -asking whether such -a-

START NAVY FLYIN!{G SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1)

The course for navy men starting
Monday morning will closely resemble
the course now being given to the men
training for officerships in the signal
enlisted reserve of the United States
army, and will differ only in that im-
portance will be laid' on the hydro-aero-
plane rather than the machine designed
to rise and alight on land. Life in the
aviation schools is one of routine. For
the first three weeks the men receive
military drill from 5.30 in the morning
until it is too dark to maneuver, the
infantry work being broken occasion-
ally by periods devoted to signaling and
telegraphic code work. During the sec-
ond period of the eight weeks" stay at
the Institute, the flyers receive instruc-
tion in the theory of radio telegraphy,
aerial navigation, gasoline engines, the
art of dropping bombs from airplanes,
and in correcting the fire of artillery
Iby observation from flying machines.

Although the army school at Tech-
nology is under the direct supervision
of army officers, the instruction ibgiven
by Institute professors. The nary
training unit will be run on the same
plan.

Upon finishing their course at the In-
stitute, the airmen will be sent to the
navy flying school at Squantum for in-
struction in the actual' handlingr ox 
'planes in the air, and after receiving
their commissions and pilots licenses
will be detailed to active duty. White-
her the naval aviators will be sent to
France to aid the Allies' flying corps or
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FINANCE public utility developmneats.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hYdro-
edectric developments, tranrsmisson
lines. city and interurban railways,
gas plants, inadustal plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utlllty properties,
proposed extensions or new projt.
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s~he Sinfcance of

The Du Pont Oval is
Our Trad~e M1ark

It is emblematic of an honest product,
-guaranteed by us to be as represented-
the best we know- how to make for its pur-
pose and at the price.

For 115 years the policy of this business
has been to get and hold customers by giv-
ing them full value for their money.

This policy continues. . It applies to every
article we make and sell. If 'any article,
bearing our trade mark, or that of any
concern mentioned below, is offered to you,-
it muy be bought with full confidence th at
it is sold in goo d faith as being right, and
+'hen ;$- fkhtmirlt brinn- -fnll1`;1;+-x ;* hO..l-1A
rmau6 11 mroIu~gn nlurl
prove not right, we
make good.

This Policy Is
for Mloral Reas

It Is Goo
We value the custoi

transaction. We wai
especially at this tin
products is broadenin
them must inevitab
Already we are maki
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ing supplies and similar equipment. Noo
extensive technical experience is re-
quired.

Training Camps. The number of ap-
plications for admission to the second
series of training camps has not met
the expectations of the W~ar Depart-
ment. There Nvill befno engineer com-
panies in the second series of divisional
camps; but there- is an excellent oppor-
tunity to secure training for commis-
SiOllS in Infantry,, Cavalry, Field Artil-
lery and Coast Artillery, for those wvho
apply promptly. Tile date for closing
receipt of applications has been fixed
for .July 15, but if an insufficient lnum-
ber is received, it is possible that the
time may be extended.

school could be established at the In amiong, others Frank lKanaly's brothe
past runner for the B. A. A., wviH 
~engag-ed. 191

Now
stitute. Without hesitation President
M~aclaurin sent an affirmative answer
over the wires to Washinlgton. Pub,
licikv was not riven to the plan as
there was a possibility that the scheme
would be -abandoned; but a concrete pro-
posal followed from the N-,ary Depart-
ment Tuesday morning which was ae-
cepted by President laclaurin yester-
day. The school at the Institute is the
first of its kind to be established in the
United States; and whether other
schools of this character will be started
at other eolleges later lvil depend on
the success of the first unit at the In-
stitulte.

Tile fliers at Squantum have for the.
past t\Vo weekis been coming, up from
the flying school there to the Institulte
every few days for evening lectures
gaiven by Alexander Klemin, instructor
in aeronauties at the Institute and tech-
nical editor of Aviation. It is prob-
able that the success of these lectures
'was the cause for the recommendation
of the technical school to the Navy De-
partment.

It is expected. that final lrord as to
vhen the equipment wvil arrive at the

Institute wvill be announced tomorrowv.
The j\Tavy Department expects to have
twvo hydro-aeroplanes lIoused in the In-
stitulte buildings for instructing the
mlen in the theory and design of flyingg

machines, while several of the types of
machine buns used in aerial warfare
-vill be shipped to Cambridge at the
earliest date possible. Txvo or three
types of airplane engines will be in the
equipment of the new school as wvell as
a set of duplicate parts for practice in
the assembly of the powver plants. It is
expected that the Navy Depa~rtment will
provide four gunners' mates and aero-
naut machanies to assist in the work of

instruction. The naval aviators wilt
taike infantry drill on Tech Field, but
will furnish their own rifles and not
draw on the Institute supply of arms.
.Arrano,enlents have been promised for

the employing of assistants to F~ranl
Kanaly in the work of directing the
calisthenics. It has been rumored that

1802

.Washington Correspondence
L'By Maurice R. Scharff,

lExecutive Secretary, Technology Clubs
, ~~~Associated.

908 U~nion Trust Bldg.,
Washington, D. C., July 11, 1917

.Captain Alexander 2facomber, Engi-
neer Officers' Reserve Corps, ' 07, has
been ordered to active duty and de-
tailed on studies of searchlight illu.
mination at the Engineer Depot at
Washington.

F. F. Bell '10 has been commissioned
first lieutenant ( supply officer ) in the
Aviation Section of the Signal Corps.

Thomas A. Roper '10 is engaged upon
work on ordnance equipment for aero-
planes, and 'has been recommended for
a commission as first lieutenant in the
Ordnance Officers' Reserve Corps.

Technologoy men in the Aero Engi-
neering Division of the Signal Corps in-
clude Captain V. E. Clark and NV. Rt.
W~arren 114.

Washington callers .tbis iveeks have
included Hugh )TeRae, '85, W. C:. Brack-
ett, '95, and W. C. S.bort, '14.

Opportuinities for Service
Ordnance Dep>.. ment. Tle require-

ments of the Ordnance Department for
mechanical engineers are still grooving.
W~e have been asked to assist in locat-
ing qualified men for work on aeroplane
equipment, gun carriages, steel helmets,
etc. A number of men are needed al-
so, without the requirement of exten-
sive specialized mechanical experience,
to assist in expediting and shipping
ordnance supplies.

Cantonment Construction. A number
of men are required for inspecting and
expediting deliveries of cot beds, plumb-

Aviation Servce
Hearinos on the bill to appropriate

$639,000,000 for the expansion of the
aviation service on a gigantic scale bale
been under Mway this wreeks before the
'Military Committee of the House in
secret session. Brioadier General George
(0. Squier, Chief Signal Officer of the
Army, explained before the Committee
hows it is proposed 'to secure control of
the air for America and her allies by

.eonstructing 22,625 aeroplanes and oi.
-ganizing, a personnel of 75.000 men. It
is expected that the bill may be re-
ported to the House by the end of the
vweek.

This proposal leas receiv ed the prac-
tically unanimous endorsement of the
Administration, and of all our military
and technical advisers, both American
,and European. There seems little doubt
-that the project wvill be adopted in some
such form as is proposed. In this, how-
ever, as in all matters connected with
the war, time is of importance, and it
'is believed that action might be Yast-
,ened if the views of the technical men
of the country: could be expressed to
Congress. The carrying out of this pro-
g~cram is a purely engineering problem
in which every Technology man should
be interested.

Local Committees
It is requested, therefore, that every

Local Committee, and every Technology
man who feels so disposed, write at
once to his Congressman and Senators,
expressing his view as to the, import-
ance of the contribution which America
can make to the supremacy of the Al-
lies in the air, and as to the desirability
of prompt action without delay for pro-
longed debate.

Ianl lalilloililty, ru snolUal
seek the chance to

Ours, Not M~erely
sons bult Beeallse , .
A Business
orner far more than the
ant you to know this,.
ae, because-our line of
ng and one or more of
bly come before you.
Ding and selling 250 di£-
some of which are sal-
:or business.

idneand your continued
ronage~.

Nemoulrs & CO*
I.Wilminlgton, D~el.

It Chemical Works The Arlington Co.
Cork, N. Y. New York, N. Y.

Toronto, Ont.
Ls, Inc., Phila.

roine Con
Harvard Square

CAMBEWOG

)UTFITIERS
nd

UNIFORMS
Sox, 'FRlannel Shirts, Rubber Coats,

iAl prices to M. L T.

lege of Business Administration of Bo$,
ton University. The course, which h
for men, wvil I bed- for the purpose of
tra~ining younger clerks and others whO

are to be advanced whenl older men en-
ter the service. A similar course for
women will close in a short time. In
the womeen's course over 80,0 were regis'
tered. A course in conversationa
French for those who axe to go acro-O
will klsp be offered. For this a Map
fee will be charged. Applications for
enrolment should be sent to the directOr
of the course, Lawrence Davis. 52S
Boylston street.
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Col. I. W. Littell, of the Quarterinlas- ferent commodities,
ters Corps, officer in charge of canton- able in every homze
ment construction, has issued the fol-
lowving statement: We ask your full confi

Under suceh headings as "Government pt
HEurtinlg Business," "Disturbing the .
Labor Market," etc., a series of editor- 
ials aniv news items are appearing E. I. dlu Pont de4
which are founded almost entirely upon
falsehood, and the influence of which is Established 1802
extremely pernicious. They ebargfe inl
effect that the contractors for the can- Wilmington DaieldC. Thew Du 
tonments are paying more- for material Torongto, nte.Ne
and for labor than is necessary in order Harrisonnt
that they may thereby increase the prof -.Hm
it to themselves, which is :figured upon._
the basis of a percentage on the cost offi
the operation; and they imply that this 9 I
office has takien nlo precautions and is
doing nothing to prevent this deliberate | _ _ _
fraud on the part of the contractors.-A_

Such a-rtieles, are written either with
a reckless disregard of truth or a delib-
erate purpose to hamper the Government
in this wvork. The contractors for build-
in- cantonments Mwere chosen with the |^^^w
0'reatest eare; the War Department had a m el > m 
the assistance of the Council of National 
Defense ill makting the selections, and in
every instance the contractors have bad 286 Devonshire Street
the widest experience and enjoy the
highest reputation in their communities. BO)STON

The War Department has taken every
precaution to safeguard the interests of s l v
the Go-Nernment in the carrying out of ATIN LET 1 If 
these contracts. A provision is con-.
tained in each contract which prevents a
the contractor from,making any depart-a
ure from the standard rate of wages
being paid in the locality where the 1 f V
work" is being done without the consent MILITXArY 
and approval of the Governmnent. The
prices 'paid for the various materials Regulation Army Shoess, Marchig
-which go into the construction must, by
the terms of the contract, receive the Ponchlos, etc. Speci
approval of responsible representatives
of the' Government before any purchase .Phone, Fort Hill 730
is made.

In the methods adopted by this offiee 
in 'carrying out these contracts all ma,-
terial is carefully inspected both as to
quality and amount, and an accurate to the increase of wvage more than 10
record of the hours of labor of every per cent above the prevailing rate in
employee on the job is made by repre- ny locality. Nat only is every reason.
sentatives of this office. able method being used to safeguard the

Of leourse the e'alling of approxi- interests of the Government, but the
mately one hundred thousand men to greatest care is being exercised to the
build these cantonments must neces- end that the temporary withdrawal of
sarily '{disturb the labor market" in the this great number of workmen from the
localities from which they are called. private work In which they are en-
Some inducements must be offered em- gaged shall' disturb general business
ployees to do this temporary rush work, conditions as little as possible.
which in most cases must be done at a.-

quently an increas~e in wage is about PLAN~ FREE EMERGENCY
the only method that can be employed. BUSIN!ESS WAR COURSE
to secure the necessary number of me-
chanics and laborers. However, it hatr free emergency business war course
-rarely been found necessary to consent will begin Monday, Aug. 6, at the Col-
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THEE TECH

'fhe W~ar-Time Trech
TECHNOLOGY itself is aiving remarkably effective war service

to the Country.
THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly increasing numbers are in

government or inIdustrial work essential to war success.
THIE UNDERGRADUATES are efficiently fitting themselves

for similar patriotic duty.
TECHNOLOGY WOMEN are organizing to provide for men

at the front and to co-operate with wivres and mothers left
behind.

Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and Lansingh '98 is on
his way to open a Technology centre in Paris.

The thousands of Technology men and the hundreds of thou-
sands interested in the Institute should have news of all
this and should have it promptly.

THEREFORE: the undersigned have co-operated to render this
news service by making THE TECH the organ of ALL

-TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.

THE WAR TECH WILL GIVE:

NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washing-
ton, in the heart of things.

NEWS from the fifty local Technology Associations all ovter
the Country.

NEWS from the Technology centre in Paris, in touch with
all those at the front.

NEWS from the Summer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
-all othier training camps where Institute men may be.

NEWS of -the varied activities of the Institute itself and of
its teaching staff.

NEWS TWICE: A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vita}
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with
Technology.

NO0 T EC H N %01.GY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO SUB-
SCRIBE.

Six months (52 issues) for $i.So; anywhere in the United States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put

all the resources of Technology behind the United States
and her Allies, we urge every Institute man to subscribe.

M. I. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Francis R. Hart '89, President.
Walter Humphreys 'S7, Secretary.

MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Lfitchfield '85, Chairman.
James P. Munroe 182, Treasurer.

TECHNOLOGY CLUBS ASSOCIATED
Hollis Godfrey '98, President.
P. A. Smythe 'B9, Treasurer.

ASSOCIATED COMMITTEE OF WOlMEN
Edith P. Cumbingkam (Mrs. Edwrard), Chairman.

THE TECH
Paul C. Leonard '17, General Manager.
Kenneth Reid '18, Editor-in-Chief.
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